
GIVE HOPE WHILE 

GIVING A GIFT 

JABUULE NGWENYA 

N 
EED to show your 

appreciation to valued 

employees, hard-working 

volunteers or industrious 

club members? 
Corporate gifts ordered 

from The Hope Factory are not 

only beautiful and diverse, but 

you wifi be supporting an initiative 

that has brought hope 

and employement to hundreds. 

And, since it is a 100 percent 

BEE supplier, you can earn 

enterprise points. 

The Hope Factory, based in 

Port Elizabeth, was started up 

in 2001 by Elizabeth Zambonini, 

the project director for 

enterprise development 

graduate�. 

It was extremely rewarding 

knowing that the initiative was 

helping make a difference to 

people�s lives. 

�People love the fact that 

each gift is handmade and 

beautiful, and that also, by purchasing 

them, they are providing 

income for the unemployed,� 

says Zambonini. 

Some of the most popular 

gifts were beaded salad servers, 

beaded sugar spoons, crystal 

keyrings and handbag holders. 

These gifts had found their 

way to companies both in 

South African and internationally, 

with all profits being reinvested 

in the enterprise to train 

more unemployed people with 

entrepreneurial leanings. 

Companies supporting this 

initiative include the likes of 

Nedbank, Western Cape Container 

Transport, Fintech, 

Kyocera Mita South 

Africa, McCann Worldgroup 

group and Rennie 

Property Management, 

with Deloitte 

being their biggest 

international client, and 

locally, Nedbank, SAICA, 
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I. HOW TO Q I 

Õ See the gfts catalogue at 

www thehopefactoiy corn 

Once you have made your 

selection online, you will be 

contacted by a salesperson 

to finalise the order and 

payment. 

ÕAlternatively, you can call 

or e-mail Peta Collier at 

011 621 6878; 

petac@saica.co.za 

lYou can also arrange for a 

sales representative to visit 

your company. 

Maurita Odendaal, the 

centre manger for The Hope 

Factory says all gifts are 

delivered by courier. 

The delivery charge is 10 

percent of the order value, 

with a minimum amount of 

R80. A 50 percent deposit is 

required to enable the 

factory to buy the raw 

materials to complete your 

order. 

Odendaal.says the 

deposit is refundable if the 

order is cancelled before 

production work begins. 
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